
PACIFIC COAST NEWS
Santa Rosa Excited Over

a New Water Works
Scheme.

BONDS HAVE BEEN SOLD.

The Work of Sinking to Be

Started in Upon Right

Away.

MATERIAL NOW ON THE WAY.

The Plant Decided Upon Is a Pump-

IngSystem of Late Pat-
tern.

SANTA ROSA. Cal., Oct. B.—The big-
gest sensation of the season was caused
here this afternoon when the DailyRepub-
lican said the water works bonds, voted by

the people here two years ago at $165,000.
and over which there has been so much
l.tipation, had been sold.

The contract for the construction of the
new water works has been let, the works
to begin ina few days. Three train loads
of piping are on the way. The work of
Binking will begin on Saturday.

Owing to the fact that there has been so
much litigation brought by the old com-
pany, the friends of the old system be-
lieved the council had abandoned ita
plans. When the truth came out that the
new works was an assured fact, consider-
able excitement was created. The new
plant willbe a pumping system.

TiOZEN OR MORE WEZLB.

further Detail* of Santa Rob a'8 Xew
Water Works.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Oct. 3.—The con-
struction of new municipal water works
here willcommence at once. Three hun-
dred tons of cast iron water pipe v illarrive
this week from Alabama. The contract
has been awarded to Paul B. Perkins of
San Francisco, who will be here Saturday
to look after the sinking of wells for the
water supply. The first water bonds issued
were declared illegal by the courts and a
new issue was made the Ist of September.
The bonds were sold a few days afterward
at par with interest. The contract for the
construction of the works was let to Rob-
ert Effey, Mayor of Santa Cruz, subse-
quently Effey sublet the contract to Mr.
Perkins.

The new water system will be con-
structed according to plans and specifica-
tions submitted by C. Monjeau, which
have been accepted by the City Council.
The new system is to be a pumping system.
The source of supply willbe a dozen or
more wells. The^e will be connected
together and from them water will be
pumped through mains and also into a
large reservoir, which will be used as a
reserve in case of a bin fire. The reservoir
willbe located on an elevation sufficient to
give ample pressure and obviate the neces-
sity of a steam engine. The work will be
pushed forward as rapidly as possible.

The Mayor and City Council have labored
long to get a new water supply, but they
have been hindered for nearly two years
by i:tig-ati«Hi on the part of many propert}"-
holders. who objected to the schemes on
the pround that new works were unneces-
sary and the old ones sufficient. Some of
the largest taxpayers are still opposed to
the undertaking and further suits and in-
iunctions are apprehended. One suit was
begun a few days ago by the Santa Rosa
"Water Works to have the Superior Court
restrain the City Council from entering
into competition with its own grantee on
the strength of a previous contract.

The chief question involved is: Can the
city, having the right to fixrates, stand by,
and under a contract entered into in good
fait , see a company expend money to
reach a particular end, and after the end
has been reached, tax the company out of
existence to reach same end. Tne Santa
Rosa water works are owned chiefly by
Captain James McDonald of San Francisco
and Colonel M. L. McDonald of Santa
Rosa. Bonfires are blazing and a number
of our citizens are holding a jubilation
over the news.

ATTACKEl> I?r IXDIAXB.

James Conliff Cut With a Hatchet and
Jlay Die.

SANTA ROSA, Cal.,Oct. 3.—A free-for-
all fight occurred between Indians and
whites at the'jwinery of PhillipGlass, near
Trenton, early this morning. One white
man named James Conliff, a former con-
ductor on a Clay-street car in San Fran-
cises, was wounded on the head with a
hatchet and is now at the joint of death,
and four others were seriously injured.

The Indians, numbering a:>out twenty,
who were hoppickers at the yards of Peter-
son & Farmer, were paid off yesterday,
and in the evening, after becon.ng intoxi-
cated, began to amuse themselves ina
game of cards near the winery b ilding.

James Tinney, who lived in the neigh-
borhood, came up and was attacke 1 by the
Indians and badly beaten.

The white men, who were without arms,
were soon too bruised and weak to stand
out longer against the score of intoxicated
red3and lied,leaving the unconscious Con-
liffon the roadside.

The Indians, with their guns and
hatchets, then stood over Conliff and i:»pt
friends away. Two men brought the n> ws
here and secured a doctor, who said that
he willnot live throughout the day.

The county Sheriff has arrested tie
Indians and also a Japanese named Novu-
gassa, who is accused of dealing the deati.
blow to Conliff. The hatchet is identified
as his.

ROBBED ASAB BAXTA ROSA.

John Silva Jtelieved of Sit Money and
Sent Home.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Oct. 3.—A team
and Epring wagon arrived inSebastopol on
Thursday morning without a driver. On
the floor of the wagon lay John Silva,
moaning with pain.

He had been held up at Socket Canyon,
near Guerneviile, while on his way to his.home in rianta Rosa. He says he had a
scuffle with three masked men, and $25
was taken from him.

He was thrown down and run over by
the wagon. The robbers then placed him
in the vehicle and started the horses on-
ward. A physician was called and found
that Silva had sustained two broken ribsand internal injuries.

TUTTLE ABUSED UIS WIFE.
BU Stepson Interfered and Kilted Him

With a PUtol.
GEORGETOWN, Cal., Oct. 3.—J.E. Tut-

tle was shot by his stepson Clifford Wiley
aged 22 years, at the Eight-mile House
above Georgetown, on Tuesday evening
about 8 o'clock.

Tattle had been abusing his wife,and
Vne boy interfered, when Tuttle snapprd a
shotgun at him. Wiley told him to stop
or he would kill him. Tuttle kept on,
when Wiley fired his pistol, which he held
in his hand while retreating, the bullet
liaising throueh the lower part of the right
lung.

Tuttle staggered, walked back to the
house and fell in the door of his saloon,

expiring a few minutes after. A doctor
was sent for and he with the constable
went up. Wiley was arrested and brought
to Georgetown. Coroner \Vincnell, Dis-
trict Attorney Carpenter and Sheriff Hil-
bert arrived from Placerville yesterday
noon, and the inquest was hHd at Tuttle's
that evening.

A jury of Georgetown men brought in a
verdict of justifiable homicide and the
prisoner was discharged, but the case will
probably be brought Defore the Grand
Jury. Tuttle was 42 years old, was mar-
ried in Canada to Mrs. Jane Wilpy. who
was a widow with two sons and a daugh-
ter, the oldest being the one who
killed him.

Tuttle had no children. He came here
from Rocklin, Placer County, and lived
here three years, owning the property
where he resided. His brothers, M. H.
and W. p:. Tuitle, both engineers on the
Southern Pacific road, with homes at
Rocklin, came up last niglit to take
charge of the remains. The burial took
place here to-day.

Nay Have Seen Murder.
AUBURN, Cal., Oct. 2.—At Rocklin,

September IS, between 9 and 10 o'clock
P. M., a stranger named A. N. Wiltz was

found with his skull crushed. The Cor-
oner held an inquest and the jury ren-
dered a verdict that the deceased met his
death through accident, the supposition
being that he was struck by an incoming
engine in the railroad yard. Now the Cor-
oner rinds a woman from Sacramento who
accuses her husband, Mr. Whittle, of
killingWiltz. Both men worked together
with the railroad carpenter gar.g. The
Sheriff is investigating the matter and the
Coroner will hold another inquest at Au-
burn on Saturday.

LATE NEWS OFSUN JOSE
Calvin Somers Asks for Com-

pensation for Guardian
Services.

He Acted on Behalf of the Heirs
to the Well-Known Treadwell

Estate.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 3.—Calvin Som-
ers, by Attorney H. V. Morehouse, to-
day filed a petition in the Superior
Court asking that E.W. Clayton, guardian
of the estate of James P. Treadwell, a
minor, George Y. Bollinger, guardian
of the person of James P. Treadwell ;
Kenneth Melrose, guardian of the estate
and peraon of Ivan Treadwell, and Ivan
and James Treadwell, heirs of the late
James Treadwell, be cited to appear on
October 9, 1895, and show cause why he
should not be compensated for services
performed while guardian of James P. and
IvanTreadwell.

The petition sets forth that Calvin Som-
ers was appointed guardian of the
minors, James P. and Ivan Treadwell, on
February 11, 1893, and that on April27,
1593, he qualified as such guardian and re-
mained and acted as such guardian until
August 13, 1894, when he resigned. He
alleges that during the time he acted as
guardian he never received any compensa-
tion, and he believes he is entitled to a
reasonable sum.

He sets forth that on the death of Mabel
Treadwell, the mother of the heirs, the
estate was badly tangled up and that he
expended much time and energy in
straightening itout ; that he defended the
heirs' interests in the suits of Reay vs.
Treadwell and George Hazelton vs. The
Executors of Mabel Treadwell's Estate,
and that he saved the heirs large sums of
money by disputing the claims of Eugene
Deuprey and George A. Knight against
the estate.

Judge Lorigan mada an order citing the
guardians and the heirs, James P. and
Ivan Tveadwell, to appear in court on
Ociober 9 and show cause why Calvin
Somers should not be granted a reason-
able sum for his services.

CITIZENS' WATER COJUPAXT.
Contract Let for $IG,OOO Worth of Work

to lie Itone.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 3.—The Citizens'

Water Company, which recently acquired
possession of a lagoon and source of water
supply in the vicinity of the Twelve-mile
House, has let a contract to John Kelso to
excavate a trench ten feet wide and five
feet deep from their property along Coyote
Creek.

The contract specifies that the amount
of work to be done shall not exceed $16,000,
but it provides for the further expenditure
of $1000 for any extra work that may be
needed in the opinion of the supervising
engineer. Italso provides that work shall
be commenced within five days after
awarding the contract. The price agreed
on is 17 cents a cubic yard for excavating
earth, 37% for loose rock and 90 cents for
solid rock per cubic yard.

The company was organized a short
time ago for the purpose of utilizing the
immense water supply in the vicinity of
the Twelve-mile House for irrigation pur-
poses and for supplying this city with
water.

October Fruit Bulletin.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 2.—The October

bulletin of the Santa Clara Fruit Ex-
change, just, issued, quotes the following
prices fordried fruit:

Tbc opening price for prunes was \\Acents
for the four sizes, sixties to nineties. This4}4
cent base gives the following prices ior the
different size=: 40 to 50 to the pound, 6>450 to 60 to the pound, 53£ cents ;60 to
«0 to the pound, s'<£ cents; 70 to 80 to thepound. 4?i cents; 80 to 90 to the pound, 4W
cents; 90 to 100 to the pound, 3% cents.Silver prunes 5 to 7 cents, according to qual-
ityand curing.

Reaches— Unpeeled, 4 to G% cents; peeled, 8
Apricots—Prime, 6% to7 cents; standard, 8

to BJ.-a cents; choice 9 to 10 cents; fancy,11 to14 cents, according as they are graded.
Fears— There are not enough in this part ofthe .state to be of any account; price 5 to 8

Chrysanthemum Show.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 3.-A meeting of

the Catholic Ladies' Aid Society and the
directors of the Pratt Home was held yes-
'erday afternoon, ami arrangements were
!-rfected for holdine a chrysanthemum
fair during the last week in October Mrs
B. D. Murphy and Mrs. R. Sycr were
ui.animously elected managers of the fair
an.i Mrs. C. D. Wright was appointedchairman of the committee ondecorations.Ihe Santa Clara County Floral Society
will makes hne display of chrysanthe-mum--, and exhibits will be made by nro-
fessional florists. v

DaylightBurglary.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 3.-The residence
of Rev. J. Herndon Garnett, at 718 South
Second street, was burglarized yesterday
afternoon during the absence ofthe family.

The house was thoroughly ransacked]
and the robbers took a ladies' cold watch'a goldneckehaln and locket and other ar^tides of jewelry. The burglars tried toremove the gold head of an ebony cane
but after making little headway with a
caseknife abandoned the task. There isno clew to the burglars.

Robbed a Saloon.
BAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 3.—Burglars

entered the saloon of Joseph McGinnis on
East Julian etreet, near Coyote Creek, last
night, and. after satisfying their thirst,
carried off a two-gallon jug of whisky anda lot of cigars and cicarettes. The men
helped themselves to some crackers and
urank nearly a keg of beer before leaving
the place.

There is no clew to the robbers, but they
are believed to be the men who held up
the Chinaman the night before.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS
Vancouver Island Gold

Fields Swarm With
Prospectors.

RICH PAY DIRT FOUND.

Yellow-Streaked Ledges Struck
on Mountain and in

Valley.

MINERS FLOCK TO ALBERNI.

The South African Craze Repeated,
Though on a Smaller

Scale.

VICTORIA, B.C, Oct. 3.—A gold craze,
similar to that which is attracting hordes
of capitalists and adventurers to South
Africa, though on a somewhat smaller
scale, has seized upon the people of Vic-
toria and Western British Columbia. Big
finds have been made in the Alberni gold
fields, on Vancouver Island, and about
eighty miles from this city.

Every day men come and go between the
hills and the little town of Alberni on
Barclay Sound. Those who go out from
the town bear heavy packs of supplies and
blankets toserve them while on their pros-
pecting tour. They return with heavier
packs. The supplies have been consumed
and in their place are huge fragments of
quartz, broken from the outcropping of
some distant ledge and put aside for assay.

The existence of gold in the Alberni
locality has long been known. As far
back as 1873 Assayer Phillips of San Fran-
cisco visited the benches of China Creek,
which has since been taken up for hydraul-
icking purposes, and reported favorably
upon them. He said at the time that
sooner or later Alberni would be noted for
itsdiamonds. He believed that he saw in
the earth and the hills indications of the
presence of brilliants of pure quality.

Of the value of the qnartz he did not
speak with much certainty, as none of the
ledges had then been opened up, and there
was very little in sight to encourage the
examiner. Inconsequence of his report a
company of Victorians, who had taken up
claims on China Creek (one of the aurifer-
ous veins of the locality), stored their tools
and left the section. Prospectors have
now these implements, rusted and worth-
less.

The principal theater of action in the
district now is Mineral Hill, which lies in
a southerly direction, some thirteen miles
from Alberni. The approach to itis steep
and rugged, but the mines so far known
are located on the hill's crest. They are
the Missing Link, Champion and Alberni.
High-grade ore has been struck in all
three. The Missing Link resembles the
Alberni rock closely, being of a dark-blue
color, thickly spotted with free gold and
assaying from $100 to $400 to the ton. The
Champion rock is of a grayish blue hue,
and carries a great deal of siilphurets. The
location of these mines is 3300 feet above
sea level, and from them ia obtained a
splendid view of the surrounding country,
withpeak rising behind peak and the dis-
tant ocean plainly seen on a clear day far
to the west, presenting a panorama of
various colors and of snow-capped pin-
nacles.

Atfirst itwas supposed that the mineral
wealth was confined to the west side of
Mineral Hill, but recent explorations of
prospectors have demonstrated that there
exist ledges of great width and of much ap-
parent wealth on the east side. An opin-
ion of a competent miner is that Mineral
Hillis one mass of gold-bearing ore and
that the mineral belt is about thirty-five
miles in length by twelve miles in width,
extending in a northwesterly direction to
Alberni canal.

So far there have been no discoveries on
the east shores of the Alberni canal worth
mentioning, but paying ledges are said to
be there. Placer diggings were struck in
1865 on Bear Biver, a stream that falls into
Clayoquot Sound, on the west coast, some
thirty miles north of Alberni. The placers
were soon worked out, and as no one
looked for quartz in those days the place
was abandoned. Interest has recently been
attracted to Bear Paver and in early spring
the country about Clayoquot willbe thor-
oughly examined.

From Mineral Hill in a northwesterly
direction quartz is found innearly every
hill. One vein is eighty feet in width. It
lies at the head of Granite Creek, in the
Starlight country, on the side of Mount
Lorimer. The assay returns have been
very small, but the quantity being un-
limited, itwillpay to work. The country
along Granite Creek appears to be highly
mineralized. Floa rock is found every-
where, and ledges of seven feet or less in
widthare frequent. At the headquarters
of this creek quartz carrying sulphurets
and insome cases free gold is abundant.

On Coleman Creek a party is now work-
ingon the mountain a deposit resembling
a great quarry of queer- looKing rock.
Some of this has been assayed and the dis-
coverer states that he has had an assay of
$480 to the ton. The Star of the West
shows an assay value of $63 70, the Happy
Lover $40 and the Islander $41 60. This
latter assay is by Price of San Francisco.
InSouth Africa $20 rock is a bonanza and
pays 100 per cent on the capitalization of
the company.

Two or three years ago it would have
been impossible to make rock like that
found in South Africa and Alberni pay the
cost of working, as much passed away with
the tailings and was lost. But now the
cyanide process has made the saving of
gold from ore hitherto regarded as refrac-
tory an easy matter, and therein lies Al-
berni'B hope.

A circumstance which strikes the visitor
to Alberni favorably is the confidence the
prospector has in the ultimate success of
the mining enterprise. Every man carries
his hope and expectation of happiness in
his coat pocket or inhis hand. The ever-
ready magnifying glass is constantly in ac-
tion and on all sides groups of men may
be seen peering through its lens at the
latest find of quartz. At every doorstep
and window-sill, on every sidewalk, in the
hotels, the shops and in every quiet family
circle, quartz is produced for examination
and criticism. Itforms the entire burden
of conversation by young and old. All
other matters sink into insignificance.
Even the impending provincial election is
forgotten when a prospector reaches the
town and opens his pack to show his gold
rock and tells of the glories of some new
find.

With such prospects ahead it is nat-
ural to think the mining feeling is buoyant
here, and Victorians cannot be wondered
at for anticipating in the near future a real
South African boom on Vancouver Island.

To Be Huilt on l*uget Sound'
SEATTLE, Wash, Oct. 3.—The Seattle

agent of the Detroit Drydock Company,
the lowest bidder for the two Government
gunboats, says there is no doubt that both
vessels will be built here, provided the
Navy Department, as seems altogether
probable, will accept the Washington fir
instead of Georgiapme. This would mean
the construction of three great warships
on Puget Sound.

The colored people of New York and
Brooklyn are about to erect a hospital for
their own race.

MAY SUETHE GRANDJURY
Sacramento Citizens Indig-

nant Over the Charges
Against Supervisors.

The Dismissal of All the Cases En-
courasres Threats Against

the Accusers.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Oct. 3.—The re-
sult of yesterday's trial of Supervisor Curtis
on charges of misappropriation of county
funds brought by the late Grand Jury, in
which the petty jury was instructed by
Judge Catlin to bring in a verdict in favor
of the accused, has raised a perfect storm
of indignation against the members of the
body preferring said charges, and they are
the recipients of adverse criticism on all
sides.

On the opening of Judge Catlin's court
this morning District Attorney Ryan re-
quested that all the charges against the
members of the Board of Supervisors,
amounting in all to thirty-tw« accusations.
filed by the Grand Jury, te dismissed, and
itwas so ordered.

In the meantime the accused Super-
visors are considering the advisability of
commencing a suit against the members
of the Grand Jury for damages on the
cnarge of defamation of character, and
should they arrive at a decision to do so it
willprobably result ina severe legal battle.

o
SA.CRAMEX rO'S BOY CRtMIXAL.

The' loung JFirrbur/ Said, to Be Thor-
oughlyJncorrlgible.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. 3. — Roy
Gould, the baby incendiary of Sacramento,
has been held to answer before the Supe-
rior Court on a charge of arson, with bail
fixed. at 1000. Since his incarceration in
the City Prison he has made twodeliberate
attempts to fire the building, and has in-
dulged in the grossest language when pre-
vented from accomplishing his purpose.

Although but 6 years old he has clearly
demonstrated the fact that ne possesses
the innate disposition of a demon. When
the po.'ice sergeant attempted to remove
him to another cell where itwould be im-
possible to build a fire, he bit the officer's
hands and swore like a pirate. The little
tot gives few indications in his personal
appearance of his vicious inclinations.
On the contrary, he possesses a pretty
babyish face with large soft eyes that ap-peal to the sympathy of all, but thesesame soft eyes can flash with the ferocity
of a wildbeast when their owner becomes
incensed, and the tiny rosebud of a mouthcan utter a choicer selection of profanity
than any billingsgate artist. ,. ...

City Attorney Brown, who conducted
the prosecution in the pre iminarv exam-
ination this morning, states that this is

one of the most remarkable cases incrim-
inal jurisprudence, owing to the tender
years of the accused, although there was a
case on record where an Illinoiscourt had
decided that a child of 5 years of age was
capable of committing a crime and the
culprit had been convicted.

In this case itbecame absolutely neces-sary to confine the lad so that he could not
further jeopardize the property of the resi-
dents of Sacramento, as his parents seemed
to be totally unable to prevent him from
committing incendiary attempts. Itwas
impossible under the existing law to com-mit him direct to a reform school, but he
thought that the lad could be convicted of
arson, sentenced to the State prison and
from that point be removed to a reform
institution.

ORANOJE-GROWERS MEET.

Flan* for Marketing the Crop Discussed
at Riverside.

RIVERSIDE, Cal., Oct. 3.—A large
meeting of orange-growers was held here
to-day, at which the exchange plan of
marketing the orange crop, as practiced
the past two seasons, was strongly in-
dorsed. The meeting heard the reports of
T. Morehouse and P. E. Platt, Eastern
agents of the Southern California Ex-
change.

This report was satisfactory, and willdo
much toward strengthening the subordi-
nate exchanges throughout Southern Cali-
fornia. According so the report of More-
house and Platt, the exchange has estab-
lished a reputation in the East which will
prove of ereat benefit in disposing of com-
ing fruitcrops.

The Riverside Fruit Exchange willstart
out this season with a much greater num-
ber of members than last year, as growers
begin to realize the value of co-operation
in the marketing of their products.

Closing Inon Counterfeiters.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 3.—Anorganized

band of counterfeiters, with Whatcom,
this State, as their headquarters, is
abont to be broken up by the Govern-
ment authorities. Several arrests have
already been made. The combination is
believed to consist mainly of the members
of the family of one Burke. Bogus $5 gold
pieces of very clever make have been cir-
culated all over the State and especially in
and around Yakima. Deputy United
States Marshal Brinker of this city, who
has been conducting the prosecution,
thinks he has the right party under sur-
veillance.

Good Reports from. Alaska.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 3.—Ex-Gov-

ernor Swineford of Minnesota, special
agent ot the Interior Department, came in
to-day from Alaska, where he has been
some months looking after a gold mine
property in wnich a combination of Gcv-
ernment officials are interested. Swine-
ford reports the gold mines booming in
that country and represents that the of-
ficials who used their position to get hold
of some property inthat country are likely
to be inluck by a large majority.

PASADENA MISSIONARIES.
Annual Meeting of Southern

California Woman's Asso-
ciation.

Regular and District Officers Elected
and the Conference Ad-

journed.

PASADENA, Cal., Oct. 3.—The ninth
annual meeting of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of Southern California, which
has been in session here two days at the
M. E. church, closed a successful confer-
ence yesterday, which was well attended
by delegates from the surrounding dis-
tricts.

The two days' work consisted ofreading
of reports, general statistics, addresses and
papers relative to various branches of the
work, which includes missionary work
among the Mormons in Utah, among In-
dians and x\lexicans of Arizona and New
Mexico, Chinese and Japanese on this
coast, immigrants at seaport towns, and
general work among the home poor and
juveniles.

A resolution was passed pledging that
the society would raise $3000 this year for
frontier work and $300 for Oriental work.
The conference closed with an election of
officers as follows:

President, Mrs. D.M.Welch; vice-presidents,
Mrs. J. M.C.Marble, Los Angeles; Mrs. George
\V. Whife, Los Angeles; Mrs. H. J. Crist, South
Pasadena; Mrs. O. H. Churchill, Los Angeles,
and Mrs. W. Abernethy, Los Angeles;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. E. W. Cas-
well of Kiverslde; recording secretary,
Mrs. A. E. Pomeroy of Los Angeles;
treasurer, M. M. Hutton of Los Angeles;
secretary of supplies, Mrs. J. M.Gillette of Los
Angeles: secretary of queen esther circles,
Mrs. L. T. Ross of Los Angeles; secretary of
juvenile work,Mrs. C C. McLean of Los An-
geles; mite box secretary, Mrs. J. W.Sedgwick;
literary supplies committee, Mrs. H. Hol-
brook; assistant, Mrs. E. R. Smith of Los
Angeles.

The following district officers were also
elected:

Los Angeles district—President, Mrs. B. F.
Crory; vice-president, Mrs. P. H. Bodkin; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. S. M. Smith of
Pasadena.

San Diego district—President, Mrs. E. M.Webster; vice-president, Mrs. Canard; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. E.O. Mclntier.

Fresno district—President, Mrs. J. W. Van
Cleve; vice-president, Mrs. D. H. Gillan; cor-responding secretaries, Mrs. T. C. Miller and
Mrs. Alice Baker.

The Woman's Missionary Union of the
Congregational church has also been in
session at the ?irst Congregational Church
during the past two days and has been
largely attended by Los Angeles delegates,
many presenting able papers on mission-
ary work,among which was one read by
Mrs. H. G. Otis upon "Southern California,
the Outside and the Inside."

? ';...... •
Deaih ofa TrialJuror.

REDDING, Cal., Oct. 3.-Juror A. Tay-

lor, sitting in the Lewis case, died at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. T. B.
Smith, in this city early this morning.
By his death the trial of Lewis for the
murder of his brother-in-law will neces-
sarily be deferred for some time, as a new
jury will have to be impaneled. The de-
lay willcost the county nearly $1000.

Irea' Attorney Serious.
TACOMA, Wash., April 3.—A special

to the Morning Union from Seattle says
President Brayton Ives is preparing to
prosecute Oakes, Payne and Rouse,
Northern Pacific receivers, on criminal
charges. Colonel Silas W. Petit, Ives1

at-
torney, says the receivers must either ren-
der an account or go to jail.
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HEALTH LAWS.
\u25a0

Avoid diarrhea by cleansing the bowels '
and keeping them regular.* *•

\u2666
Unripe fruits sometimes cause diarrhea.

Don't eat them.
*#*

An ounce of blackberry brandy every
two hours should be taken while the
watery discharges continue.

*\u2666**
Then use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

"

V
Decomposed food in the bowels causes

diarrhea. Regulate your bowels with
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.*•*

When youhave diarrhea avoid ice-cold
drinks, and right after the flux has ceased
use Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla nioder-
atelv.

\u25a0

•-'.'.>•\u25a0:\u25a0 V
Diarrhea may be caused from a pro-

longed torpid liver. Itis nature's method
to regulate the bowels. You should assist
nature by the use of Joy's Vegetable Sar-
saparilla. ** \u25a0

.When you suffer from cramps use hot
cloth applications, drink a little whisky,
and when the cramps have ceased use
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.**

Catarrh of the bowels causes chronic
diarrhea, and this condition is surely re-
lieved with the moderate use of Joy's \u25a0

Vegetable Sarsaparilla.•*
Diarrhea may be the result of dyspepsia,

and this, too, is remedied by your using
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla moderately.

•*\u2666*
Relieve yourbowels withJoy's Vegetable

SarsaDarilia. ; ."
"

'. V
Don't eat grease and fats when you have

diarrhea. Don't eat fruits when you have
diarrhea. • **

After the diarrhea use Joy's Vegetable
Sarsaparilla.

. ***
Prevent diarrhea by the use of Joy's

Vegetable Barsaparilla.
v
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TA f i^iivTi^ WE'VE PLUNGED RIGHT IN, SLASHED PRICES
1 ALIVIIMU RIGHT AND LEFT. WE'RE AFTER RESULTS,
ARAIITTHC™ EVEN IFTHERE IS A BARREL OF MONEY LOSTADUUI1nti- BY THE OPERATION.

taq^ZZ. WE^VE TAKEN
AND AN1^—"" OUR ENTIRE FLOOR OF GENTLEMEN'S HIGH-GRADE
PIMTIDn SUITS AND OVERCOATS— SOME OF 'EM HAVE BEENCrS 1 ih^JQtiiiMijßM SOLD UP TO $20— AND WE NOW SAY TO YOU

FLOOR OF— COME— FROM— OF-Bnomm AT

SUITS AT**™and TAKE an^^™ suits™™-™ 1!#%
Jp 1U« PICK— FLOOR™ OVERCOATS^ %|P&^#
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(incorporated), =i Kearny Street. ....


